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tators neither wiser nor more refined than themselves. They
have been formed in the schools of their French, German, and
Italian comrades, and have been early initiated in all the rules
of art, in all the mysteries of the profession. There are sev-
eral among them who can bear comparison with the most
celebrated of the members of the French troop.
Such was the dramatic world in which Mademoiselle Ka-
chel made her appearance in St. Petersburg.
The reception of the tragedienne in St. Petersburg was not
only most gratifying to her vanity, but also most encouraging
as to her success. Strange to say, however, no experience or
long practice, no confidence in the favorable disposition toward
her of the audience, could make her conquer the timidity with
which she is seized when about to appear either in a new part
or before a new public. For some days before the ordeal she
was always in a state of great nervous excitement, fidgety,
irritable, and fault-finding to the last degree. This state of
mind is so inseparable to a debut that the event is as much
dreaded by those about her as by herself. Poor Rose, her
faithful maid, is most especially delighted when the event is
over, and her mistress has again recovered her usual placidity
of temper. When she comes on the stage on these occasions
her hands are icy cold, the drops of perspiration cover her
brow, her voice is husky, her limbs are so tremulous she can
scarcely stand. This emotion, which, in one so skilled and
practiced to appear before the foot-lights, is extraordinary, is
reproduced, more or less violently, every .time she plays in a
character which the pnblic has not seen her in, though she
may have acted it with applause scores of times elsewhere.
. When, therefore, she appeared before the court of St. Peters-
burg in "Phedre," she did not justify her reputation on the
first night. It was not encouragement that was lacking, and
it was given, too, most liberally, at most unexpected moments.
For instance, when Phedre utters the passage ending with
these lines,
"Detestable flattenrs present le pins funeate,
Qae puisse faire aux rois le colere celeste !"
the signal for loud applause came from the imperial box, and
was too enthusiastic and prolonged for the intention to be
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